International Programs Office

GUIDELINES FOR HOSTING INTERNATIONAL FACULTY AND STAFF AT SUNY CORTLAND
Visiting international scholars contribute to the intellectual and cultural vitality of our campus by
sharing their academic or professional expertise, different perspectives, and culture. Hosting a
scholar can be an enriching experience, but host faculty and departments should recognize that
it requires a commitment to providing a meaningful and rich experience.
Role of Sponsoring Department/Unit: The department or unit contracting with the professor
should work out all details regarding appointments, housing, logistics, workload, compensation,
office space, and insurance. Equally important, the department should be prepared to assist the
visitor with settling into life in Cortland and the campus community, and should ensure that the
visitor is well integrated into the academic and social activities of the department.
Role of the International Programs Office: The sponsoring department or unit should advise the
International Programs Office of the intent to bring an international scholar or professor to
Cortland. The International Programs Office will advise the department of immigration
regulations, insurance requirements, and other important matters. IPO will work with the
department and scholar to process the documents required for their visa and social security
applications, and can serve as a resource to the department, providing advicee on planning the
visit and resolving questions.
Procedure: Early planning is essential. The process of applying to a U.S. consulate for a visa often
takes over three months. On-going communication among all of the offices at Cortland involved
in handling the various aspects of bringing faculty members to campus can help ensure a
productive visit.
The department checklist below provides the steps academic departments should take or
consider in preparing for an international visitor. Not all items on this list apply to every visiting
scholar. IPO suggests that departments discuss and assign the steps to specific people in the
department, for example, the host faculty member, the chair, or the department secretary. If
you have questions concerning the process, please contact the International Programs Office at
x2209.
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Preparing for an International Visitor: Faculty/Department Checklist
√

I. Initial Arrangements

Dept. Person
responsible

Obtain Chair and Dean Approval: Before extending a formal invitation to
the prospective visitor, please complete an Intention to Host Form
(attached) and submit it to your chair and dean for approval.
Consult with International Programs: Please submit your Intention to Host form to
IPO as soon as possible about your plan to host an exchange visitor, so that the
international scholar advisor can determine the appropriate visa category and
advise on required documentation. Visa application and processing times at the
U.S. embassies and consulates around the world vary, but on the entire process
usually takes at least three months, so please submit your request at least three
months in advance.

Request Visa Documents: If IPO determines that the J-1 Exchange Visitor
visa is the appropriate one for the visitor, IPO will provide instructions on
how the department can request the necessary visa documents. The host
department should submit all required documents at one time, as one
package to the IPO, at least three months in advance, if possible.
Contact Human Resources about personnel procedures:
Paid Appointments: If you intend to hire the exchange visitor as an
instructor or to another paid appointment, please contact the Human
Resources Office at 607-753-2302 about appointment procedures before
extending a formal invitation or appointment letter to the exchange
visitor.
Unpaid Appointments: It is recommended that departments obtain the
dean’s approval to host an exchange visitor prior to extending an official
invitation. Departments should complete and submit to Human Resources
a Volunteer Appointment Form (Form 13), which can be downloaded at
http://www2.cortland.edu/offices/hr/forms/.

Invitation Letter: Chair of sponsoring department sends appointment or
invitation letter to visiting professor specifying classes to be taught and/or
research to be conducted, appointment dates, any other duties, office
space, equipment, salary and any other financial arrangements, such as
health insurance and other benefits. (Invitation template and sample
attached). Please send a copy to the International Programs Office.
Course Preparation Materials: If your visitor will be teaching a course, send
copies of sample course syllabi, and order texts and other materials, if
necessary.
II. Pre-arrival arrangements
Housing: The host department is responsible for helping the visitor arrange
housing.
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Off-campus housing: If the visitor does not wish to live in one of
the two on-campus faculty apartments, or if one is not available, the
department should seek suitable off-campus housing, such as a
rental or a host family. IPO may be able to suggest housing options.
The department may also need to assist the visitor with the
following:
o Help the visitor furnish the house/apartment, if necessary.
o Arrange to have all utilities turned on and have deposits
paid.
On-campus housing: SUNY Cortland has two on-campus, singlebedroom faculty apartments available for visitors who commit to
engaging with student residents. The apartments are suitable for a
single visitor or a visitor accompanied by a partner, but it cannot
generally accommodate additional family members.
The provost and director of residence life must approve request for
on-campus housing, if available. If the department wishes to request
accommodations in one of the apartments, please complete a
Request for Visiting Faculty Housing Form (attached) and submit
completed form to IPO as early as possible. Availability of housing
is limited and requests are considered on a first-come, first-served
basis. IPO will forward it to the provost and Residence Life for
approval.
Please note that the host faculty member is responsible for
notifying the director of Residence Life and Housing of exact arrival
and departure dates, including any changes, and should contact
Residence Life to arrange to pick up the key, request bed linens, and
set up an orientation meeting with the residence hall director. The
Residence Life Office is not open on weekends, so please plan
accordingly.
Arrange airport pickup. Please note that the IPO does not provide airport
pick-up service.
Arrange for an office or other workspace to be made available to the
visitor, preferably with a computer, printer, and phone.
Create an itinerary for the entire visit, if short-term, or for the first week, if
a longer visit. Include meetings with chair, dean, provost, and president;
department meetings; lunches and other meals; campus tour; office visits;
etc.
Organize a departmental reception or meeting to introduce the visitor to
his/her colleagues.
Arrange ESL or other classes, if necessary. IPO can provide suggestions on
ESL programs and tutors.
School Registration: If the scholar is bringing school-aged children, arrange
registration in local schools. Be sure that the visitors are aware that they
may be liable for paying for their children’s tuition in the local schools.
Help the visitor arrange childcare, if needed.
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III. Post-Arrival
Airport Pickup and Accommodations: After picking up the scholar at the
airport, take them to a hotel for first night or two, if they cannot move into
their housing right away.
Move them in to their housing.
Take visitor to grocery store and assist them with questions on food and
necessities.
Take visitor to department store/Kmart etc. for any household needs.
Show the visitor his or her office/work space.
Important!: Arrange appointment with the international scholar advisor in
the International Programs Office within 5 days of arrival to the United
States to ensure visitor and College compliance with U.S. immigration
regulations. The scholar should bring his or her original passport with entry
visa, immigration documents (DS-2019 for J-1 visitors), I-94 card, and, if selfinsured, proof of insurance. The advisor will explain immigration regulations.
Provide a tour of Cortland, important sites: bank, post office, Dept. of
Motor Vehicles, hospital, and restaurants.
Provide a tour of the campus, including the library. Arrange instruction on
how to use computerized catalogue and explain system for reserving
materials, borrowing materials, EMC, etc.
Employment Paperwork: If the visitor will be employed by the College, take
them to Human Resources and Payroll to complete an I-9 form and other
forms.
SUNY Cortland ID Card: If the visitor will not be employed by the College,
request from Human Resources a “SUNY Cortland ID Card” form verifying
that they are eligible for a SUNY Cortland ID card (please note: This can
only be issued after the department has submitted to HR a Volunteer
Appointment form, as explained in step I.4.b. above).
Campus ID: Take them to the ASC office in Neubig Hall to obtain their
campus ID.
Social Security Card: If professor is being paid, take them to get their social
security card at the Syracuse Social Security Administration Office in
Syracuse or Ithaca. IPO can advise on documentary requirements and
directions. Once they have their number, contact the payroll office to
provide them the new number. This is very important.
Arrange for the visitor to meet the President, Provost, and Dean.
Set up a formal campus-wide reception to introduce them and/or arrange
to have them present at sandwich seminars, classes, and other venues.
Contact Public Relations about interviewing and publishing an article about
the visitor so the campus is aware of his or her presence.
Invite them to cultural events on campus and escort them, at the beginning.
Assist them in meeting people in the Cortland community.
Help arrange visits to workshops/classes of interest to the visitor by
contacting individual instructors.
Take visitor to the doctor if needed for first time. Our system of billing
insurance will be foreign to them.
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Troubleshoot accommodation problems: bills received that are incorrect,
etc.
Car: If they need a car, you may need to help them:
Purchase or rent a car.
Find car insurance.
Secure a car loan, if necessary.
Register car at the DMV.
Take them to Motor Vehicle Bureau to sign up and take permit test if they
need a NYS driver’s license and they are eligible. Visitors may drive using
their home country license, as long as it is valid and it is in English or they
carry a certified translation with it; however, longer-term sometimes wish to
apply for a NYS license so they qualify for less expensive insurance. IPO can
provide more information on the DMV application process and eligibility.
IV. Pre-Departure
Arrange a farewell reception, party, lunch, or dinner.
Complete Mandatory Departure Form: Please ask the scholar to contact
IPO prior to departure to complete a SUNY J-1 Exchange Visitor Departure
Form.
Important!: If the scholar is leaving more than one month early or needs to
extend their program, please contact IPO as soon as possible. An early
departure may require IPO to update their immigration record, and an
extension involves a process that must be completed before the end date
on their immigration documents.
V. Post-Departure
Final Report: Send a brief report on the visit to the director of International
Programs and dean. Include a description of their activities, areas of
research or teaching collaboration, presentations or lectures given, and
other activities.
Mail Forwarding: Designate a person to forward mail, arrange to follow up
on any unpaid bills, etc.
Final Paycheck: Have them sign Power-of-Attorney for depositing late
paychecks, if applicable.
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INTENTION TO HOST INTERNATIONAL VISITOR(S)

International Programs Office

Instructions: Please use this form to indicate your intention to invite an international visiting scholar or
faculty member to campus. IPO will use the information provided to determine the appropriate visa
category for the visitor.
Submitted by: Name:
Department:
Please provide the following information.
1.

Visiting Faculty/Staff
a. Name:
b. Visiting Faculty/Staff Citizenship:
c. Visiting Faculty/Staff Country of Residency:
d. Visiting Faculty/Staff Email Address:
e. Visiting Faculty/Staff Home Institution/Program:

2. Is the visitor currently in the United States?:
□ No
□ Yes
 If YES, please indicate if the visitor’s visa status (if known):
3. Term of Visit:
□ Fall

□ Wintersession

□ Spring

□ Summer

4. Expected dates of visit:
5.

Visitor Activity During Visit:
□ Teach □ Training/Workshop(s)
□ Seminar
□ Observation □ Other (please specify):

□ Year

□ Other

to
□ Single Lecture □ Collaborate on research

6. Payments: Will your visitor receive any payments from SUNY Cortland or other organizations
during their visit, for example, salary, honorarium, consulting fees, travel expenses? Important:
Please note that the federal immigration regulations prohibit or allow payments to nonimmigrants, depending on their immigration status. It is therefore essential that you contact
International Programs immediately if the intended payment status of your visitor changes. If it
changes after they are in the U.S., they may not be eligible to receive the intended payment.
□ No
□ Yes.
 If yes, please indicate the type of payment expected:
□ Salary
□ Honorarium
□ Consulting fees
□ Full or partial travel expenses
□ Other:

7. Housing: Please note that it is the responsibility of the host department to arrange
accommodations for their visitor. SUNY Cortland has two on-campus, single-bedroom faculty
apartments available for longer-term visitors who commit to engaging with student residents. The
fee is $250 per month. If the department would like to explore this option for their visitor, please
indicate below, and IPO will send you a housing request form. Requests are considered on a firstcome, first-served basis, and availability is not guaranteed. IPO will forward it to the provost and
Residence Life for review and approval.
 Yes, the visitor may be interested in staying in an on-campus faculty-in-residence
apartment. Please send me an On-Campus Housing Request Form.
8. Signatures:
Host Faculty:

Date:

Department/Unit Chair Approval:

Date:

Dean Approval:

Date:

International Programs Office Use Only:
Reviewed by:

Date:

Visa Category:

Copy to Requesting Dept:

State University of New York College at Cortland

Form # 13

Volunteer* Appointment Form

06/14 YELLOW ORIGINAL

Volunteer:

Cortland Alum?

Yes

No

If Yes HR will send cc: to Alumni Affairs

Social Security #:
Department:
(Include a brief statement of responsibilities)
Responsibilities:
Imm. Supervisor:
Visiting Scholar (includes faculty exchanges, COIL instructors)
Contributing Service Instructor (includes unpaid collaborating faculty, ROTC
instructors, and similar)
Affiliation (check
one):

Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Youth Employment Program
Non-SUNY Cortland Student Intern
Other

Appointment Dates:

(Signature – Department Head)

(College name)

(describe)
To

(Date)

FORWARD TO HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE

Human Resources Verification
By:________ Date:_________

*Volunteers include any individuals who are providing services to SUNY Cortland and are not being paid by SUNY Cortland (or one of
its affiliates such as the Research Foundation of SUNY). They are eligible to receive a C#, a SUNY Cortland ID card, and a parking
permit. Volunteers are covered by workers’ compensation and the Public Officers Law and should receive training as required in
FERPA, HIPAA, and/or any other confidentiality requirements applicable to the particular department for whom they are working.

Cc:

International Programs
Human Resources

SAMPLE SPEAKER INVITATION LETTER
[Department/Office Letterhead]

[Date]

[Visiting Scholar’s Name]
[Visiting Scholar’s Address]
Dear Dr. [Scholar’s Name],
On behalf of the [Department Name] at SUNY Cortland, I am pleased to invite you to visit our campus
from [start date] to [end date] to present on [topic] in a public lecture and to students in several courses
[elaborate on the number of lectures, times per week, topic(s), etc.] [Please add any additional
expectations or professional obligations, such as collaborating or presenting research, attend
department meetings, etc.]
We will be pleased to provide your accommodations as well as meals during your visit. We understand
that you will cover your international airfare and other travel expenses. Since you will not be employed by
SUNY Cortland, we recommend you apply for a B-1 business visa, or enter on the Visa Waiver Program, if you
are from a participating country. Please visit http://travel.state.gov/content/visas/english/business.html for
more details.
We are delighted that you will be coming to SUNY Cortland to present and discuss further ways in which
our institutions can collaborate. We look forward to your arrival and to the fruitful collaboration that
our faculty anticipates sharing with you. If I can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Sincerely,

[Department Chair Name]
[Department Chair Title]
or

[Dean Chair Name]
[Dean Chair Title]

Or
[President Name]
[President Chair Title]

Request for Visiting Faculty/Scholar
On-Campus Housing

International Programs Office

Host Department: Please complete #1-16 below and send to the International Programs Office for review
and forwarding to the Provost’s Office and the Residence Life and Housing Office. Thank you.
Visiting International Scholar Information
1.

Name (last, first):

2. DOB (mm/dd/yyyy):
3. Citizenship:
4. Gender:
5. E-mail Address:
6. Home Institution:
7. Field of Research/Teaching/Work:
Housing and Appointment Period at SUNY Cortland
8. Requested Period of Stay in On-Campus Housing:
(mm/dd/yyyy)
9.

through (mm/dd/yyyy)

Dates of Paid or Volunteer Appointment:

(mm/dd/yyyy)

through (mm/dd/yyyy)

10. Job Title (if applicable):
Please note: Departments must notify the International Programs Office and Residence Life and Housing Office of
changes in dates. Apartment availability for changed dates is not guaranteed.

Host Department Information
11. Department Name:
12. Department Address:
13. Department Phone:

Old Main Room 219 • P.O. Box 2000 • Cortland, NY 13045-0900
Phone: (607) 753-2209 • Fax: (607) 753-5989 • E-mail: studyabroad@cortland.edu

Fees: A housing maintenance charge of $250 per month will be assessed.
14. Please list below possible sources of funding and amounts, if known:
Source of Funding

Amount

Account #
(if applicable)

Department/Office
Department/Office
Department/Office
Grant or fellowship
Visiting scholar self- or employer funding
Other: Please describe:

Department Chair and Faculty Supervisor/Mentor: Please acknowledge that the department will take
responsibility for notifying Residence Life and International Programs immediately of any cancellations or
changes in your visitor’s requested dates. In addition, the department will ensure that all fees will be paid.
15. Faculty Supervisor/Mentor Name:
Campus Extension:

E-Mail:

Signature:

Date:

16. Department Chair Name:
Campus Extension:

E-Mail:

Signature:

Date:

Review/Approvals
A. Received by International Programs Office
Signature:
B. Provost Approval:

Date:
Yes

No

Signature:

Date:

C. Received by Director of Resident Life and Housing
Apartment Available:
Signature:

Yes

No
Date:

